
The brief histor y of the dark lady 

Numeniel. Now Numeniel was a woman, 

the only woman of the Nazguls. When 

Pythas deceived these lords and this lady, 

they accepted the rings he gave them as 

gifts, even one of them a woman: Numeniel. 

Now before she became a black shadow, she 

was called Adunaphel daughter of 

Adûnahil. She was a noble and was very 

beautiful. She had dark brown hair and 

green eyes! She was a very quiet lady, 

because she was shy. Now, she was a very 

violant woman. In her own words: "You 

brought this on yourself," was uttered 

because she knew how violent actually her 

family were! So she was flared up with rage, 

and her anger blazed, and she actually 

killed her own uncle and brother. This was 

a good thing in the eyes of the dark lord 

Pythas, who at that time had a fair form of 

Mairon the lord of gifts. His gift to 

Adunaphel was the Ring of Resurrections. 

He said: "Take, please, this ring O dark 

haired maiden. Use it as you desire, for it 

will indeed cause your fallen father to 

return to life. For by your avenging his soul, 

you have earned the right to bring him 

back!" So Adunaphel was happy, and she 

took the ring. But the ring was a lie, and its 

name to this day is 'Ring of Numeniel', 

because it turned her into a Nazgul.  In the 

Black City, where Numeniel serves to this 

day, under the chains of dense shadow, she 

met Khamul, another fallen noble, a King. 

So she had an affair with him. Then she also 

had an affair, this time with Randal, an evil 

man. And a final time, she had an affair, 

this time with Harkon, a Fangsworn. These 

were the sons of Numeniel: Turlock, Orlock 

and Zarlock. These were the daughters of 

Numeniel: Melian the mother of the 

witches and Tara the Sourceress a "Horrible 

Presence". But Shaman Mike killed her 

(THANK GOD). But she came back to life 

with the name 'Ugla the Black' in the 

second dimension . Turlock was an 

especially evil person, and he was one of 

the popes of doom. So the forest had him 

killed. But then look! He changed and 

became 'Turthai' and then one day, in Ach 

To, a vision came to Nook. And he saw his 

son being killed. So he said: I need a 

protector. So he called him Raymond. Then 

Raymond was. (Because he was born in Ach 

To, and his father became Nameless One, 

and his mother became Nameless One). 

And his life purpose was: Defend nooks 

child with his life. But nooks child died. So 

Raymond was one day walking in Ach To, 

and he was depressed. But look! A light 

came from the sky, and it was a message 

from The One saying: "You are the Bright 

Knight. So work with your master, lord and 

king: Accal the Bright Lord. Go!" It said "Go 

and defend Arda!" So Raymond protects 

Arda to this day, with his life. 
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